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nybody who believes South Euclid city
leaders are going to roll over and do what-

ever Mitchell Schneider and his First Interstate Properties
firm wants with the proposed Oakwood development may want
to look at how the South Euclid Planning Commission handled
developer Peter Rubin's plans for the Cedar Center North
projectjust down the street,

On April28, Rubin presented the commission with a pro-
posal for Cedar Center North that called for five stores lined
up along the back of the property, north of Stalhope Road,
with two restaurants up near Cedar Road. Commission mem-
bers shot the plans down and told the Coral Co. president to go
back to the drawing board. In Rubin's plan, the main retail
stores are further away from Cedar than the old stores in Ce-
dar Center were, which does not help in creating connectivity
with Cedar Center South in University Heights. His idea of
green space was to beautiff the ends of parking rows with
green islands and the commission rightly rejected that as well.

Cedar Center North is a vital project for South Euclid and
city leaders need to make sure it is done right. It's about more
than the retailers that will operate there - it's about the look
and feel of the complex. Cedar Center North needs to be much
more visually appealing than the old shopping center was if it
has any hope of being a viable retail complex. The planning
commission is obviously aware of this as evidenced by how
quickly it dismissed Rubin's plans for the property.

If the planning commission is being this tough on Coral and
its plans for Cedar Center North, you can bet it will be equally
tough on First Interstate and its plans for Oakwood. Schneider
has promised there will be plenty of greenspace in the devel-
opment and he should be well aware now that South Euclid
and Cleveland Heights will hold him to that promise. South
Euclid officials are backing the proposal based on that promise
and there are a lot of residents in the area who will be holding
Schneider's feet to the fire on this as well.

Of course, there are many residents who do not want any de-
velopment on the former golf course property at all and are
going to ridiculous lengths to try and fuel the fire against this
project. They have claimed that South Euclid is allowing spot
zoning, which is illegal. That is not the case at all. They are in-
sisting that Walmart will move from Severance Town Center to
Oakwood, based on alleged statements by Walmart employees.
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There are no retailers who have officially
committed to the Oakwood project yet because

there is nothing to commit to at this point. They are even ac-
gusing this newspaper of biased coverage in favor of First In-
terstate and South Euclid. That is completely untrue, as both
sides of the debate have been fairly represented in all stories
published on the matter.

The problem is that those who oppose Oakwood do not want
the facts to be presented on this development, because those
facts continue to shoot holes in their claims. There will be
much more green space in this development than any other
project that could be proposed, short of leaving the property as
is. The retail establishments that do open at Oakwood will help
boost the local 6conomy and attract more people to the area,
who will then discover all the other wonderful local shopping
options available in the Heights area. To that end, we strongly
urge Schneider not t0 try and lure Walmart from Severance -
there are plenty of other national retailers that are under-
served in this area to fill the shopping center.

Residents have been very passionate about this proposal, as
they should be. Their concerns are being heard loud and clear
by officials in both South Euclid and Cleveland Heights as well
as First Interstate and those parties will make sure any devel-
opment that takes place on that property meshes with the
hopes and wishes of the community, But they need to realize
First Interstate owns the property, not them, and if First Inter-
state desires to create a mix of retail, senior housing and large
areas of green space, they are entitled to pursue that, as long
as it meets all the zoning and aesthetic requirements of both
cities. Those critical ofthe project need to focus on the facts,
not circulate rumors. half-truths and misinformation.

Thst's what we think. Share your opinion on this editorial or
other topicsby sending aletter to the editor to rjablonski@sun-
news.com, faxingyour letter to (216) 986-2340 or mailing it to
Ray Jablonski, Sun News East Group editor, 5510 Cloverleaf
Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio 44125. AII letters must include the
author's name, city and a daytime phone number for verifica-
tion and must be no more than 300 words in lensth.
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